This declaration covers the following products ("Products") manufactured by or on behalf of Cree, Inc. and its subsidiaries (collectively "Cree") and shipped by Cree after April 28, 2015:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location(s):</td>
<td>All Locations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cree declares the Products noted above comply with EU Directive 2011/65/EU on the restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment (RoHS), as adopted by EU member states on January 2, 2013.

- [ ] These Products are fully compliant and do not contain the restricted substances above levels noted in EU RoHS
- [ ] These Products are compliant with EU RoHS due to an exempt use of one or more restricted substances
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Company Seal

This certification is considered to be part of Cree's product specifications and only applies to the products' compliance with the specific regulation and industry specification listed above. Additional restrictions and/or controls relating to these or other substances and materials enacted by these or other governing bodies are outside the scope of this certification. No additional certifications, expressions of risk or liability, or further declarations are made, expressed or implied. The recipient or end user of this data is responsible for determining the applicability of this data to their specific use. Cree reserves the right to modify or rescind this declaration with respect to products not yet ordered.